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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Improving the wheat yield of countries along the Belt and Road (BR) plays a core role in
ensuring global food security. However, little attention has been paid to the wheat yield
variation and the determinants across these countries. This paper analyzes wheat yield convergence in countries along the BR using the club-convergence test. The empirical results show
that instead of one convergence for all countries along the BR, the wheat yields are converging
into three clubs. Furthermore, we investigate the impact of climate change and agricultural
production technology on wheat yield convergence, and ﬁnd that countries along the BR with
a one degree Celsius increase in temperature are 36.5% (32.7%) more likely to converge to the
high-level yield club. This may be related to the lower frequency of frost and higher photosynthetic capacity of wheat. We also ﬁnd that a one kilogram increase in fertilizer application
per hectare will result in a 0.4% (0.5%) higher probability of countries along the BR converging
to the high-level yield club. Countries along the BR should pay more attention to coordinating
production technologies and climate change to ensure food security.
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Introduction
The global food system is under pressure to ensure
food security in the face of global warming. The global
temperature rose by 0.85 degrees Celsius from 1880 to
2012 (IPCC, 2014). It is virtually certain that there will be
more frequent hot and fewer cold temperature
extremes over most land areas at both daily and seasonal timescales, and leading major crop yields are
likely to suﬀer signiﬁcant reductions by 2100 as the
global mean surface temperature increases (Mbow et
al. 2019). However, the FAO (2016) predicted that by
2050, driven by urbanization, rising incomes, and
growing population, consumers will need 60% more
agricultural products than were produced in 2006.
Moreover, in recent years, increases in crop production
have either slowed down or even stagnated in many
European countries that contribute signiﬁcantly to the
supply of agricultural products and are also big exporting countries (Brisson et al. 2010; Ray et al. 2012). Thus,
the need to improve global grain production is urgent,
and much of the increase may rely on regions with
growth potential.
Wheat is the main staple food of 2.5 billion people
in 89 countries (CGIAR, 2019). In low- and middleincome countries, wheat has superseded rice and
maize as the most important source of protein and
is second only to rice as a source of calories (CGIAR
(Consultative Group for International Agricultural
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Research) 2019). The regions along the Belt and Road
constitute the world’s major wheat-producing basin by
using 55.9% of the world’s harvested areas to produce
65.3% of the global production (FAO 2017).
Consequently, improvement of wheat production in
countries along the BR has become increasingly important for ensuring food security in the world.
Both cropping area expansion and yield improvement could increase wheat production. Besides the
high cost of ecological destruction, allocating new
land for growing wheat seems impractical given the
continuing decline of area suitable for grain production due to urbanization and industrialization
(Balmford, Green, and Scharlemann 2005; You et al.
2009; Godfray et al. 2010; Chen, Fang, and Gao 2010;
Alexandratos and Bruinsma 2012; Tian and Yu 2019).
Therefore, improving the wheat yield on existing agricultural lands is of high priority under global warming
(Brown 2001; Alexandratos and Bruinsma 2012).
The grain yield is originally determined by both the
endowment of agricultural natural resources and agricultural production technology (You et al. 2009; You
2012; Chen, Huang, and Qiao 2013; Zhou and Turvey
2014; Chen, Chen, and Chen 2016; Zhang, Zhang, and
Chen 2017; McArthur and McCord 2017). The endowment of agricultural natural resources includes climate,
the characteristics of farmland and water, and geographical location. Improved seeds, chemical fertilizer,
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and pesticides, in addition to investment in irrigation
are technological approaches that are used widely
used all over the world (Zhang et al. 2017; Zhou,
Tang, and Yu 2018; Zhang et al. 2019a; Zhang, Qing,
and Yu 2019).
Climate change is the most important, albeit uncontrolled, factor that aﬀects grain yield (You et al. 2009;
Chen, Chen, and Chen 2016; Holst, Yu, and Gruen 2013;
Zhang, Yu, and You 2020c). Climate change has diﬀerent eﬀects on wheat yield in diﬀerent regions (Ray
et al. 2015). Compared with other climatic factors
such as precipitation, changes in temperature will be
the stronger factor for most countries along the BR,
especially in Central Asia (Lioubimtseva and Henebry
2009). The eﬀects of rising temperature on wheat yield
can be divided into two aspects: positive and negative.
On the positive side, rising temperature may increase
wheat yield because of the lower frequency of frost
and higher photosynthetic capacity (Sommer et al.
2013; Zhou and Turvey 2014; Fan et al. 2015). By studying winter wheat, facultative wheat, and spring wheat
in Central Asia, Sommer et al. (2013) claimed that
higher temperatures during spring may boost early
growth of winter wheat, lower the risk of severe/late
frost damage, and, thus, increase yield. After conducting ﬁeld experiments in the Yangtze River Basin of
China in 2012–2014, Fan et al. (2015) pointed out that
higher temperatures on winter nights promotes preanthesis wheat growth and leaf development and also
improves post-anthesis photosynthetic capacity, eventually resulting in higher wheat yield. The negative
eﬀects include both direct eﬀects and indirect eﬀects.
The direct eﬀects are high temperature leading to
a shorter growing period (Lobell and Asner 2003;
Asseng, Ewert, and Martre 2015) and causing heat
stress during the grain ﬁlling stage (Dubey et al.
2020), which will reduce the wheat yield. The indirect
eﬀects include higher frequency of droughts (Reilly
et al. 2003; Mahmood et al. 2019) and greater incidence of pests because warming may accelerate the
evaporation of agrarian moisture and allow pests to
survive during winter (Liu et al. 2010). Porter and
Gawith (1999) found that temperatures during early
spike development reduced wheat yield, as calculated
from either the number of spikelets per head or the
number of seeds per spikelet (Johnson and Kanemasu
1983).
The adoption of modern agricultural production
technology has contributed to dramatic increases in
grain yield all over the world (Rosegrant and Cline
2003). Alston (2002) reported that technological progress in agricultural production accounts for at least
half of the growth in the grain yield. Without eﬀective
adaptation and genetic improvement, each degreeCelsius increase in global mean temperature would
reduce global yields of wheat by 6.0%, on average
(Zhang et al. 2017). Chemical fertilizer is an important

technological measure to oﬀset the impact of natural
conditions on the agricultural production process (HU,
ZHANG, and ZHOU 2019). The Green Revolution
improved grain yields by 126% from 1950 to 1980,
and approximately 40–60% of the increase is attributed to the application of fertilizer (FAO, 1961–2003).
According to IPCC (2019) food supply per capita has
increased more than 30% accompanied by greater use
of nitrogen fertilizers (increase of about 800%) since
1961. Wilcox and Makowski (2014) concluded through
ﬁeld experiments that the average contribution rate of
soil fertility to the maximum wheat yield was 37.9%,
with the remaining 62.1% coming from chemical fertilizer. Bandyopadhyay et al. (2010) argued that the
long-term use of a combination of organic and chemical fertilizers in wheat production could improve soil
fertility and yield.
The wheat yield in countries along the BR has grown
more rapidly than has that in the world in general.
Figure 1 shows changes in the average wheat yield of
countries along the BR and the world from 1992 to
2017. The growth rate of wheat yield in countries along
the BR generally shows a more rapid upward trend,
though the current average yield is lower than that of
world average yield, indicating more growth potential
(Taﬀesse, Dorosh, and Gemessa 2012). From 2010 to
2016, the average yield in countries along the BR
increased by approximately 770hg annually, gradually
narrowing the gap between the BR average yield and
that of the world. In 2017, the average wheat yield in
countries along the BR nearly caught up to the average
yield in the world.
Wheat yields vary widely from country to country.
Table 1 shows the changes of wheat yield in countries
along the BR. Egypt, China, and other European countries rank more highly in terms of wheat yield from
1992 to 2017. The countries with lower yield are more
likely to be located in Southeast Asia, e.g., Thailand,
Afghanistan, Nepal, and Bhutan. However, some Asian
countries, such as Tajikistan, Iraq, and Uzbekistan have
achieved a signiﬁcant increase in wheat yield. This is
particularly true for Uzbekistan, where wheat yield has
increased by almost 168.3%.
The natural conditions in countries along the BR
diﬀer markedly because of a large span of latitude
and longitude. The BR runs through Asia, Central
and Eastern Europe, and Africa (Egypt), with
a variety of terrains and climate conditions, especially in terms of temperature. The average temperature has been increasing in countries along
the BR. Figure 2 shows the average temperature
for countries along the BR during 1992–2017. It is
approximately 10 degree Celsius to 15 degree
Celsius in the north, whereas other countries in
the southern line are mostly in the tropics and
subtropics, with an average temperature above 20
degree Celsius. Figure 3 shows the average
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Figure 1. Changes in average wheat yield per unit area of countries along the BR and the world from 1992 to 2017. Source: data is
collected from FAO. The unit of yield is hg/ha.

temperature change for countries along BR from
1992 to 2017. During this time, the average temperature in BR regions rose by 0.899 degrees
Celsius, with the average temperature change in
the Northwest being higher than that in the
Southeast. The increase in temperature may positively or negatively aﬀect wheat yield, depending
on the location. Meanwhile, countries along the BR
are mostly developing countries (except for countries in the European region) and agricultural technology is backward. Countries along the BR have
64% of the world’s population but only 30% of its
GDP (Huang 2016; Yang, Guo, and Xiao 2016), and
shortage of fertilizers is a common problem, particularly in Asia, with, on average, a 10% gap in
availability of nitrogen, a 30% gap in availability of
phosphate, and a 90% gap in availability of potash
between countries in Asia and other BR countries
(Zhang et al. 2019b). Meanwhile China is one of the
production centers of phosphate fertilizer and has
suﬃcient capital for and talents in agriculture technological research. Since 2013, China has provided
intensive agricultural technical assistance to the
other countries along the BR through, for instance,
the establishment of breeding centers and the
export of fertilizers (Song 2014). Southeast Asia
and South Asia have become the main export destinations of China’s fertilizer (Li 2016). Moreover,
Gong (2019) estimated the average bidirectional
spillover eﬀect between China and countries along
the Belt and Road is more than 0.0362%, which was
mainly originated from the technology diﬀusion
such as fertilizer technology. Accompanying the
cooperation between countries along the BR, the
technology spillover eﬀect may promote technological progress that might account for at least half of
the growth in productivity (Alston 2002; You 2012).
The wheat yield is the result of interaction between
natural and technical factors. Temperature change and

intensity of fertilizer use exert centrifugal and centripetal force on yield convergence, respectively (You
et al. 2009). Given the variability of wheat yields across
temperature change and intensity of fertilizer use,
does the wheat yield in countries along the BR converge? If not, does the wheat yield converge to several
diﬀerent clubs? What roles do temperature change
and intensity of fertilizer use play in the wheat yield
convergence?
This study contributes to the literature in two
aspects: First, this paper aims at uncovering the
wheat yield convergence of countries along the BR
and investigating the impact of temperature change
and intensity of chemical fertilizer use on the convergence. Although the resource endowments, ecological conditions, and resource conditions of the
countries along the BR are diﬀerent, it is interesting
to investigate whether the spillover of agricultural
technologies overcomes the natural conditions and
leads to convergence of the wheat yields. This study
is helpful in describing the status of wheat yield
inequality and updating the climate policy of countries along the BR to cope with the warming world.
The results will also provide some implications to
close the yield gap to ensure food security for
countries along the BR. Moreover, we employ the
club-convergence test to examine the convergence
of wheat yield in countries along the BR to avoid
the disadvantages of the traditional convergence
test.
The remainder of the paper is organized into the
following sections. We ﬁrst present a short discussion
about convergence and an introduction to the clubconvergence test developed by Phillips and Sul (2007),
followed by a brief introduction of the data used. Then,
we report the empirical results of the convergence test
and investigate the impacts of temperature change
and intensity of fertilizer use on club convergence
among countries along the BR. In the ﬁnal section,
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we conclude with a summary and some policy
implications.

Methodology and data
Methodology
Convergence has long been an important research topic
in economic literature (Chen and Fleisher 1996; Lau
2010; Westerlund 2013). There are two diﬀerent types
of convergence: β-convergence and σ-convergence.
The former refers directly to the process of catchingup, which means regions with low initial conditions
grow faster than do those with high initial conditions
(Tian, Yu, and Zhang 2016; Mankiw, Romer, and Weil
1992). Conversely, the latter refers to a reduction in the
dispersion across economies over time (Phillips and Sul

2007; Quah 1993). Lichtenberg (1994) proves that βconvergence is a necessary but not suﬃcient condition
for σ-convergence. Both β-convergence and σconvergence tests have been used widely in the literature for income inequality and productivity inequality
(Tian et al. 2016; Tian and Yu 2019). However, there are
some pitfalls in these traditional convergence test methods (Lichtenberg 1994; Phillips and Sul 2007; Tian et al.
2016). For the β-convergence test, the estimation of
augmented Solow regression under transitional heterogeneity is biased and inconsistent because of the issues
of omitted variables and endogeneity (Lichtenberg
1994). Conventional cointegration tests typically have
low power to detect the asymptotic movement,
because the existence of a unit root in the panel series
does not necessarily lead to the divergence conclusion
(Phillips and Sul 2009; Du 2017). Moreover, traditional

Table 1. Changes and Rank of wheat yield in countries along the BR.
the Early
ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Countries
Egypt
Saudi Arabia
Slovenia
Croatia
Hungary
China
Poland
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Kuwait
Ukraine
Moldova
Bulgaria
Cyprus
Albania
Greece
Lithuania
Belarus
Syria
Israel
India
Romania
Oman
Lebanon
Latvia
Armenia
Kyrgyzstan
Estonia
Pakistan
Turkey
Bangladesh
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan
Azerbaijan
Russia
Iran
Yemen
UAE
Jordan
Georgia
Nepal
Bhutan
Afghanistan
Myanmar
Tajikistan
Kazakhstan
Mongolia
Iraq
Thailand

Average Yield during
1992–1996
53,229.4
44,707.8
40,993.4
38,833.4
38,361.2
35,103.8
33,264
33,019.4

Average Yield during
2013–2017
65,801.4
58,104.6
49,821.8
52,019.6
48,665.2
53,161.2
46,804.6
37,558.8

the Final
ranking
1
2
5
4
6
3
8
17

Percentage
increase
23.62
29.97
21.54
33.96
26.86
51.44
40.71
13.75

32,130.8
30,468.6
29,615.4
27,200.2
26,782.8
25,910.6
25,053.4
24,971.6
24,878.2
24,546.6
24,496.4
24,284.2
23,844.8
23,584.4
23,491.8
22,625.6
22,149.6
21,736.6
20,052.4
19,861.2
19,837.8
18,879
17,628
17,483.2
17,284.6
16,115.6
16,009.4
15,941.2
15,932.2
15,024.6
14,447.8
14,083.6
12,085
10,576.8
8963.8
8688.6
8515
7827.6
7209.2
6639

40,399.8
39,199
31,609.6
46,087.8
21,406.8
40,034.2
27,758.4
46,579.6
35,827.2
20,267.2
27,829.8
30,722.8
39,401.4
35,198.4
34,144.8
43,509.8
30,236
22,552.4
38,041.2
28,325.2
27,335.6
30,626
11,825
46,908.4
28,110.2
25,837
18,515.6
15,884.2
35,793.2
13,873.8
21,114.4
24,520.4
20,012
20,517.8
17,171.6
30,406.8
11,616.4
11,059
27,444.4
10,765.6

12
15
22
10
36
13
30
9
18
39
29
23
14
20
21
11
26
35
16
27
32
24
45
7
28
33
41
43
19
44
37
34
40
38
42
25
46
47
31
48

25.74
28.65
6.73
69.44
−20.07
54.51
10.8
86.53
44.01
−17.43
13.61
26.51
65.24
49.24
45.35
92.3
36.51
3.75
89.71
42.62
37.8
62.22
−32.92
168.31
62.63
60.32
15.65
−0.36
124.66
−7.66
46.14
74.11
65.59
93.99
91.57
249.96
36.42
41.28
280.69
62.16

Source: data is collected from FAO. The unit of yield is hg/ha.
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Figure 2. Average temperature for Countries along the BR during 1992–2017. Source: data is collected from Weatherbase. Source:
data is collected from FAO.

Figure 3. Average Temperature Change for Countries along the BR during 1992–2017.

analyses have usually overlooked the possible existence
of convergence clubs of the panel because they divided
all individuals into subgroups based on some prior
information (for example, geographic location,
institution).
Taking every single wheat-producing country along
the BR as “individual,” we employ the log t test developed by Phillips and Sul (2007) to investigate whether
wheat yields converge in countries along the BR and to

further identify whether they are converging into different clubs in the scenario that countries along the BR
are not converging as a whole. This approach has the
following merits: First, it accommodates heterogeneous agent behavior and evolution of that behavior.
Second, the log t-test does not impose any particular
assumptions concerning either trend stationarity or
stochastic nonstationary; therefore, it is robust to the
stationarity property of the series (Du 2017). Third, the
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log t-test may identify the convergence clubs based on
statistical analysis, so we can get a more accurate
convergence picture.
We employ the club-convergence test to examine
the wheat yield convergence in countries along the BR,
and our method can be described as follows:
The start point is decomposing the panel data, Xit as
Xit ¼ δit μt

(1)

where μt is a single common factor whereas δit is
a time-varying factor-loading coeﬃcient.δit can be
further expressed as a semi-parametric equation
like (2):
δit ¼ δi þ

σi
it
LðtÞta

(2)

The δi is ﬁxed, δit is iddð0; 1Þ across i but weakly
dependent over t, and the LðtÞ is a slowly varying
function, which is used to eliminate the variance
increase with time. Equation (2) ensures that δit converges to δi when t ! 1 for all a  0. Thus, when δi ¼
δ for all i, the null hypothesis of convergence can be
characterized as the following model:
H0 : δi ¼ δand a  0

(3)

 
H1
 2 log LðtÞ ¼ b0 þ 2a log t þ μt
log
Ht

(4)

1 XN
Xit
ðhit  1Þ2 ; hit ¼
; b0
P
i¼1
N
N1 Ni¼1 Xit
¼ 2 log Lð1Þ þ μ1

Ht ¼

for t ¼ ½rT ; ½rT  þ 1; . . . ; T with r > 0
where b is the coeﬃcient of log t, r means the
fraction of the time series, and the Monte Carlo experiments indicate that r 2 ½0:2; 0:3 achieves a satisfactory
performance (Phillips and Sul 2007, 2009). Phillips and
Sul (2007, 2009) further show that b ¼ 2a and H0 is
conveniently tested through the weak inequality null
a  0. The time data used in regression start
fromt ¼ ½rT .
This method can not only examine the convergence
of the sample population but also test whether the
sample individuals converge on diﬀerent subgroups
under the circumstances that the sample population
is divergent. We follow ﬁve steps in the empirical
analysis:
(1) Observation Ordering
Rank all the wheat yields of countries along the BR
according to their average value in the last period,
where T is the total time, Xit is the observation, and ω
is the last fraction (e.g., ω ¼ 1=3 or ω ¼ 1=2) of the
sample.
1 XT
Xi ¼
X
(5)
t¼½TωT  it
ωT
(2) Core group formation

Conduct the log t regression and ﬁnd the ﬁrst k. If
the condition minftk g >  1:65 does not hold for the
highest two individuals, then the highest individual
can be dropped from the core group and we need to
form the core group starting from the second highest
individual. If the condition minftk g >  1:65 is not
satisﬁed for the ﬁrst two individuals again, drop the
highest one and attempt to form a core group beginning with the third highest individual. Repeat this
procedure until minftk g >  1:65 is satisﬁed. If there
is no k satisfyingtk >  1:65, we conclude that there
are no convergence subgroups in the panel. If all tk are
greater than −1.65, then k ¼ N and there is only
a single convergence club.
(3) The ﬁrst convergence group formation
Form a complementary group G* with all the
remaining individuals not included in the core group.
Run the log t-test and calculate the test statistic tc after
adding one individual from G* at each time to the core
group. We set a critical value c and include the individual in the core group if tc > c. After adding all individuals whosetc > c, we conduct the log t-test for this
whole group. If tc greater than −1.65, the initial convergence club is obtained. If not, we should raise the
critical value c and repeat step 3 untiltc >  1:65.
(4) Recursion and stopping rule
Perform the log t-test for the rest of the individuals
after the ﬁrst convergence group is formed. If the test
statistic is greater than −1.65, that means all the samples converge to two clubs. Otherwise, repeat steps 1
to 3 on these individuals. If there is no individual
satisfying step 2, this indicates that all the remaining
individuals are divergent. Perform the log t-test for all
pairs of the subsequent initial clubs, and merge those
clubs fulﬁlling the convergence hypothesis jointly.

Data
The data of the average temperature, temperature
change, intensity of fertilizer use, and wheat yield in
countries along the BR from 1992 to 2017 are collected
from the FAO database. The list of countries along the
BR comes from the Standard Information Platform
Contributed by the Belt and Road Countries. Based
on the work of Han et al. (2018) and Yu et al. (2020),
there are 65 countries along the BR. Eight of these
countries – Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia,
Laos, Philippines, Qatar, Sri Lanka, and Vietnam – do
not grow wheat. Czechoslovakia oﬃcially became the
Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic on January 1,
1993. The wheat yield data for Singapore, Palestine,
Bahrain, Maldives, Montenegro, Malaysia, and
Macedonia are incomplete since 1992. Considering
the data available in our research, we drop the data
of the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Singapore, Palestine,
Bahrain, Maldives, Montenegro, Malaysia, Macedonia,
and other countries that do not grow wheat. The ﬁnal
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dataset includes 48 countries. Table 2 shows the results
of the descriptive statistics. The average temperature
in countries along the BR is 15.005 degrees Celsius. The
average temperature change in countries along the BR
is 0.899 degree Celsius, and the intensity of fertilizer
use averages 69.559 kg per hectare. Meanwhile, the
world average temperature change is 0.914 degree
Celsius and the intensity of fertilizer use averages
63.678 kg per hectare, meaning that countries along
the BR are less subject to natural interference and have
more agricultural technical support than the world
average.

Wheat productivity convergence
We employ the Phillips and Sul (2007) method to test
the wheat yield convergence in countries along the BR.
Before taking the log t regression test, we employ the
Hadri (2000) test to conduct a unit root test on panel
data to identify whether the wheat yield in each region
is stable. The null hypothesis of the Hadri test is that all
panels are stationary, and the test results in Table 3
show that the null hypothesis is rejected signiﬁcantly
at the 1% level, implying some panel data are nonstationary. Therefore, it is necessary to use LðtÞ to
eliminate the eﬀects of natural variance growth. We
make,LðtÞ ¼ logðtÞ as suggested by Phillips and Sul
(2007), in this paper.
We ﬁrst examine the population convergence, that
is whether all countries’ wheat yields converge to the
same equilibrium. Table 4 presents the log t test result
of population convergence. The t-statistic is −42.354,
and is less than −1.65, implying that the null hypothesis of population convergence is rejected. Therefore,
perhaps due to obvious diﬀerences in climate

Table 2. Data description.
Variables
Temperature
Temperature change
Fertilizer use intensity

Mean
15.005
0.899
69.559

SD
8.929
0.289
67.491

Max
29.171
1.480
368.33

Min
−13.143
0.354
1.601

Source: data is collected from FAO. The unit of temperature change is
degrees Celsius. The unit of fertilizer use intensity is kilogram per
hectare.

Table 3. Unit root test results of wheat yield in countries along
the BR.
Method
Hadri

Statistic
52.229

P-stat
0.000

Conclusion
exit unit root

Table 4. Population Convergence Test for Wheat Yield in
countries along the BR using Log t-test.
Variable
log(t)

Table 5. Convergence clubs for wheat yield in countries along
the BR.
Countries
Club
Afghanistan 2
Albania
1
Armenia
2
Azerbaijan
2
Bangladesh
1
Belarus
1
Bhutan
2
India
2
Bulgaria
1
China
1
Croatia
1
Cyprus
2
Estonia
1
Georgia
2
Greece
UAE

Empirical results

Coeﬃcient
−0.670

Stand Error
0.016

T-stat
−42.354

7

2
1

Countries
Latvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Tajikistan
Mongolia
Hungary
Myanmar
Nepal
Oman
Pakistan
Poland
Iraq
Turkey
Saudi
Arabia
Slovenia
Iran

Club
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
3

Countries
Kyrgyzstan
Yemen
Kuwait
Uzbekistan
Kazakhstan
Ukraine
Egypt
Jordan
Turkmenistan
Israel
Romania
Thailand
Russia
Moldova
Syria
Bosnia and
Herzegovina

Club
2
3
1
1
3
1
1
3
3
2
1
3
2
2
2
1

Source: data is collected from FAO. Countries in the convergence club are
converging into the identical equilibrium yield in the long-run.
Divergent means cannot converge with other countries.

conditions, the wheat yield in the countries along the
BR does not converge as a whole.
However, Phillips and Sul (2007) argued that rejection of population convergence does not necessarily
mean that there is no convergence club in the population. It might be that converge to multiple clubs. It is
possible either that the diﬀusion of agricultural technology, which is the main method for increasing the wheat
yield, occurs only in speciﬁc regions, or that the geographic and climate conditions play important roles.
Although the mechanism of forming a club is complicated, often unknown, and determined by many factors,
the club convergence test determines clubs based on
statistical methods rather than any artiﬁcial deﬁnition.
Table 5 and ﬁgure 4 display the grouping and distribution of club members, respectively. Based on the
log t-test, the core group is comprised of Egypt and
Saudi Arabia (Appendix 2). The results then indicate
three convergence clubs for the wheat yield of countries along the BR. More speciﬁcally, nearly half of the
countries (24 out of 48) converge into club one, with
the highest wheat yield (high-level yield club). The
high-level yield club includes 12 countries in Central
and Eastern Europe, seven countries in western Asia,
three countries in Central Asia, and two countries in
Southeast Asia. Most of the members of the high-level
yield club are located in more economically developed
areas and have an above-average wheat yield. More
than one-third of the countries (17 out of 48) converge
into club two, with moderate wheat yield (middle-level
yield club). The middle-level yield club consists of six
Southeast Asian countries, ﬁve West Asian countries,
one Central Asian country, and ﬁve Eastern European
countries. The members of the middle-level yield club
are concentrated mainly in Asia. Their climate is characterized as temperate continental ecosystem, and the
wheat yield is slightly lower than the world level. Seven
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Figure 4. The distribution of club members in the countries along the BR. Notes: NA means data is not available.

countries (Mongolia, Iran, Thailand, Turkmenistan,
Jordan, Kazakhstan, and Yemen) converge into club
three (low-level yield club), which has the lowest
wheat yield. We also depict the trends of the average
wheat yield among the three clubs in Figure 5.

The impacts of average temperature and
temperature change on wheat yield
convergence among the countries along the
BR
Global warming, increased fertilizer usage, and technical changes could be major factors leading to
changes in the wheat yield (Holst, Yu, and Gruen
2013; Zhou, Tang, and Yu 2018). Gao, Zhang, and
Sun (2018) indicated that the eﬀect of temperature
in diﬀerent climatic zones is diﬀerent during the
wheat-growing period, implying that we can
improve the wheat yield by ﬁnding the pattern
between wheat yield and the temperature change.
In this context, we further explore the determinants
that lead to convergence at diﬀerent equilibrium
levels for diﬀerent countries, to provide some
sound implications for policymakers.
The dependent variable in this paper has three
categories and is ordered, so we analyze the impacts
of temperature change and intensity of fertilizer use on
wheat yield convergence in countries along the BR by
employing the ordered logit model. And we also report
the results using an ordered probit model to conduct
the robust check.
We make a comparison of the average temperature, the temperature change, and the intensity of

fertilizer use among three clubs. The results in Table
6 show signiﬁcant diﬀerences among clubs. On
average, the high-level yield club and the middlelevel yield club have similar average temperatures,
but the low-level yield club has a signiﬁcantly lower
average temperature. In addition, the average temperature changes for the three clubs are 1.042
degree Celsius, 0.792 degree Celsius, and 0.972
degree Celsius, respectively. More speciﬁcally, from
1992 to 2017, the temperature in Lithuania, which
belongs to the high-level yield club, increased by
1.480 degree Celsius, whereas the temperature in
Georgia, which belongs to the middle-level yield
club, increased by 0.354 degree Celsius. The average intensities of fertilizer use in the three clubs are
98.902, 40.050, and 31.725 kg per hectare, respectively. The intensity of fertilizer use in Egypt, which
belongs to the high-level yield club, is 368.329 kg
per hectare, whereas the amount in Kazakhstan,
which belongs to the low-level yield club, is only
1.601 kg per hectare.
The dependent variable is the status of wheat
yield convergence of countries along the BR,
which has three categories and is ordered. We use
1 for the high-level yield club, 2 for the middle-level
yield club, and 3 for the low-level yield club. The
regression results are reported in Table 7. Column
(1) includes the linear term and square term of
average temperature, in addition to temperature
change (Holst, Yu, and Gruen 2013). Column (2)
contains intensity of fertilizer use. Column (3) contains all of them in the model. In the ordered logit
model, the coeﬃcients of temperature change and
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Figure 5. Changes in average wheat yield among three clubs from 1992 to 2017. Source: data is collected from FAO. The unit of
yield is hg/ha.

Table 6. Comparison of variables among three clubs.
Variables
Average Temperature
Temperature change
Fertilizer use intensity

High-level yield club
15.051
1.042
98.902

Middle-level yield club
15.719
0.792
40.050

Low-level yield club
6.407
0.972
31.725

Notes: the unit of temperature change is one degree Celsius; the unit of fertilizer use intensity is kilogram per hector.

Table 7. Results using both the ordered Logit and Probit models.
Ordered Logit Model
Variables
Average temperature
Square term of average temperature
Temperature change

(1)
−1.333** (0.067)
0.004
(0.003)
−1.808*
(1.021)

Fertilizer use intensity
LR chi2(3)
P > chi2
Observations

7.640
0.054
46

(2)

−0.026***
(0.009)
13.460
0.000
45

Ordered Probit Model
(3)
−0.097
(0.070)
0.004
(0.003)
−2.034*
(1.109)
−0.025**
(0.010)
19.040
0.001
44

(1)
−0.082** (0.039)

(2)

(3)
−0.060 (0.042)

0.002 (0.001)

0.002 (0.002)

−0.843
(0.589)

−1.099*
(0.632)
−0.015**
(0.005)
18.840
0.001
44

6.880
0.076
46

−0.015***
(0.005)
13.420
0.000
45

Notes: *, **, *** indicate statistically signiﬁcant at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. Standard errors are in parentheses. The average temperature is the
average value of annual average temperature during 1992–2017. The temperature data for Yemen and Kuwait are unavailable in 2017, and the fertilizer
data for Turkmenistan, Jordan and Kuwait are incomplete since 1992.

fertilizer application are both statistically signiﬁcant
for wheat yield convergence. However, the linear
term and square term of average temperature are
not statistically signiﬁcant. The results obtained by
using an ordered probit model are consistent with
those from using an ordered logit model.

However, the coeﬃcients of both the ordered logit
and ordered probit models reported in Table 7 diﬀer
by a scale factor, and, thus, we cannot interpret the
magnitude of the coeﬃcients directly. We need to
calculate the marginal eﬀects further. The results are
reported in Table 8 and Table 9. Corresponding to the

Table 8. Marginal eﬀects of the ordered Logistic model.
Inﬂuence factors
Average temperature
Square term of average temperature
Temperature change
Fertilizer use intensity

High-level yield club
0.017 (0.013)
−0.001 (0.000)
0.365** (0.180)
0.004***(0.001)

Middle-level yield club
−0.011 (0.009)
0.000 (0.000)
−0.220*(0.122)
−0.003***(0.001)

Low-level yield club
−0.007 (0.005)
0.000 (0.000)
−0.145* (0.086)
−0.002**(0.001)

Notes: *, **, *** indicate statistically signiﬁcant at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. Standard errors are in parentheses. The average temperature is the
average value of annual average temperature during 1992–2017.
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Table 9. Marginal eﬀects of the ordered Probit model.
Inﬂuence factors
Average temperature
Square term of average temperature
Temperature change
Fertilizer use intensity

High-level yield club
0.018 (0.012)
−0.001 (0.000)
0.327*(0.174)
0.005***(0.001)

Middle-level yield club
−0.010 (0.008)
0.000 (0.000)
−0.176*(0.103)
−0.002***(0.001)

Low-level yield club
−0.008 (0.005)
0.000 (0.000)
−0.151(0.093)
−0.002**(0.010)

Notes: *, **, *** indicate statistically signiﬁcant at the 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. Standard errors are in parentheses. The average temperature is the
average value of annual average temperature during 1992–2017.

econometric results in the ordered logit/probit model,
all of the marginal eﬀects of temperature change and
intensity of fertilizer use are statistically signiﬁcant,
which indicates that the rising temperature and
increase in intensity of fertilizer use will result in the
countries along the BR converging to the high yield
club with higher probability.
More speciﬁcally, the coeﬃcients of temperature
change are 0.365 in the ordered logit model and
0.327 in the ordered probit model for the high-level
yield club, meaning that a one-degree Celsius increase
in temperature is associated with a 32.7–36.5%
increased likelihood of countries along the BR converging to the high-level yield club. The coeﬃcients of
temperature change are −0.220 in the ordered logit
model and −0.176 in the ordered probit model for the
middle-level yield club, indicating that a one- Celsius
increase in temperature will result in the countries
along the BR being 17.6–22.0% less likely of converging to the middle-level yield club. Similarly, a onedegree Celsius increase in temperature will result in
a 14.5% (15.1%) lower probability of countries along
the BR converging to the low-level yield club.
The result implies that the increase in average temperature has a positive eﬀect on the wheat yields converging to the higher yield club. The result is consistent
with that of Zhou and Turvey (2014). This may be
related to the increase in the eﬀective-accumulated
temperature and lower frequency of frost. In addition,
the rising temperature may promote pre-anthesis
wheat growth and leaf development and improve
post-anthesis photosynthetic capacity, and thus lead
to increased wheat yield (Fan et al. 2015). Wheat yields
in countries such as Nepal and Bangladesh have risen
by approximately 60% under global warming. One
possible explanation is that the rising temperature
increases the eﬀective-accumulated temperature, and
the warmer temperatures have accelerated the melting of Himalayan glaciers, providing more water for
irrigation (He 2010).
The coeﬃcients of intensity of fertilizer use indicate
that a one-kilogram increase in fertilizer application
per hectare is associated with a 0.4% increased likelihood of countries along the BR converging to the
high-level yield club. Meanwhile, this will result in
0.3% and 0.2% lower probabilities of countries along
1

the BR converging to the middle-level and low-level
yield clubs, respectively. One possible explanation for
this is that wheat growth requires the soil to have
enough fertility (Zhang and Liu 2005). Combining
these ﬁndings with the results reported in Table 6,
we speculate that the low fertilizer inputs in the lowlevel yield club may be the main reason for the poor
wheat yield.
In central and south Asian countries such as
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, and Iraq, the wheat yield
increased by 200% on average compared with the
average yield during 1992–1996, and it converged to
countries with higher yields such as China and Egypt.
This might be explained by the possible technology
spillovers in the BR region. However, the yields in
western Asian countries, such as Yemen, Jordan, and
Turkmenistan, have not converged to a higher level
club, implying that the technologies eﬀectively
improving the wheat yield either have not or cannot
spread to those countries.

Conclusions and policy implication
Wheat is one of the most important grain crops in
countries along the BR. The countries along the BR
are major wheat-producing regions in the world.1
Closing the wheat yield gaps plays a core role in
ensuring food security in countries along the BR.
Under the combination of global warming and the
eﬀect of technological spillover, the wheat yield in
countries along the BR is on the rise. What is the
status of wheat yield inequality in countries along
the BR? What roles do temperature change and
intensity of fertilizer use play in the wheat yield
inequality? A club convergence test indicated no
wheat yield convergence in the whole BR region
due to the diﬀerent natural endowments, but we
found three convergence clubs that could be
explained partly by increasing temperature and
intensity of fertilizer use.
We can conclude some policy implications from the
results. Although the increase in temperature will
result in a higher probability of countries along the
BR converging to the high-level yield club, the governments along the BR should move climate policies forward to avoid the negative impacts of temperature on

The countries along the BR are among the major wheat-producing countries, but the US, Argentina, Canada, and European countries such as France or
Germany are also very important. This paper focuses mainly on the countries along the BR.
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agriculture production. Moreover, countries along the
BR should take full use of the cooperation between
members that has been launched to promote agriculture technologies, such as fertilizer, pesticide, and
enhanced seed for climate adaptation, to increase
grain yield and ensure food security.
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Appendix
Appendix 1
Regional classiﬁcation of 65 countries along the BR

Category
China
Central Asia
Mongolia &
Russia
Southeast Asia
South Asia
Central and
Eastern
Europe
West Asia & and
Middle East

Regions have no data or do not grow
wheat

Regions
China
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan
Mongolia, Russia
Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Viet
Nam
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bhutan
Albania, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia,
Greece, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Poland, Romania,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Egypt, Georgia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey, UAE, Yemen

Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore
Laos, Maldives, Sri Lanka, Viet Nam
Czech Republic, Macedonia,
Montenegro, Slovakia
Bahrain, Palestine, Qatar

Source: data is collected from the Standard Information Platform Contributed by the Belt and Road Countries.

Appendix 2
Looking for the core group using Log t test

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Country
Egypt
Saudi Arabia
China
Slovenia
Croatia
Uzbekistan
Poland
Hungary
Lithuania
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
Bulgaria
Albania
Latvia
Kuwait
Oman
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Ukraine
Estonia
Belarus
Romania
Lebanon
India
Armenia
Tajikistan
Bangladesh
Israel
Pakistan
Greece
Turkey
Moldova
Azerbaijan
Iraq
Nepal
Russia
Cyprus
Bhutan
Kyrgyzstan

Step1
base
1.12
0.16
0.19
0.07
−0.57
−0.19
0.22
−0.21
0.31
0.37
0.48
0.78
0.21
0.11
−0.08
0.16
0.15
0.4
0.04
−0.45
−0.48
−0.13
−0.06
−0.33
−0.59
−0.83
−1.02
−1.19
−1.51
−0.84
−1.04
−1.18
−1.43
−1.43
−1.85

Step2
core
core

(Continued)
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(Continued).
Rank
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Country
Syria
Afghanistan
Georgia
Yemen
Myanmar
Iran
Mongolia
Turkmenistan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Thailand

Step1

Step2
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